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Blooddrivesucceeds again 
By Tim Eddlliger 

Every tw-0 seconds some0ne in the U.S. needs blood, and with
out the generous donors and the hard working members of the Red.Cross, 
·an overwhelming majority of them would die. 

.Twice a yearthe National Honor SQciety, with the help of its 
advisor Mr. Robert Viencek, holds blood drives at Salem High&hool. The 
second of this year's blood drives was headed by seniors Cassie Utt and 
Mellay Gardner, The February blood drive managed to bring in seventy
three successful pints ofbfood, which is a slight decrease from the ninety
five pints donated in the earlier blood drive. Even with the decrease in 
pints, when asked if she thought the blood drive was a success; Mellay 
stated, "I felt the blood drive went very well, and we beat the American 
Red Cross national goal for good pints collected." Cassie also said that 
she was " ... very happy. We had a great turnout, .and the donors and 
workers were very cooperative with the Red Cross staff." 

· Not everyone that signs up for the blood drive can give blood, 
though, Donorsmust be at least seventeen years old and weigh 110 pounds. 
Also donors must be in good health at the time of the donation. Not being 
eligible togive blood is a common occ;urrence. Cassie Utt was unable to 
give blood because her iron level in her bfood was too low, but she was 
able to donate blood last drive.· Mellay was also unable to. donate blood 
because when she was younger she. had leukemia, which is a cancer of the 
blood. Mellay said, "[I would] most definitely [give blood if able]; people .. 
giving blood wheri I was little is what kept me alive'and saved niy life." 

The NationaJHonor Societywould like to thank everyone who 
helped at the blood drive and donated blood .. They would also like to 
thank the students, teachers, and local businesses for all the support. 

Co-chairs Cassie Utt and Mellay dardner are very happy 
· about the blood drive results. 

Spin on can drive 
By Rosalyn Washlun · 

. Th.is year instead of collecting cans of food for those in need, the 
students of Salem High School are raising money that will buy food for the 
less fortunate of our· area. In. the past, cans of food that were collected 
went to local food pantries apd then distributed to people who needed it, 
This year, money is being raised mstead of cans because food distributors 
can get much more food for the same price. (Second Harvest Food Bank 
can get about fifteen cans-for every $1-raised!) The moneywill stay local . 
and be spent on stocking local churches and Sl).lvation Army's food pan- · 
tries. 

To raise money, there will be two movies shown in the audito
rium of Salem High School: The first movie will bea classic movie followed 
by an intermission in the cafeteria complete with refreshments. Directly 
after· the break, the second movie, a classic comedy, will commence. The 
cost of this evening out is $20, and high school students are encouraged· 
to bring friends from other schools. · · 

Mr.Ken Peters' goal is to have40f.) people attend the event. At 
$20 apiece, that's $8,000 that could buy' 120,000 cans of food!A local 
organization, Thrivet Financial for Lutherans, has agreed to. donate $1,000 
for every $3;000 that is raised. "This event could easily become the big
gest drive in all Ohio," remarked Mr.Ken Peters. Currently,)ohn Glenn 
High School in New Concord, Ohio, holds the record of70,000 cans col
lected. We need everyone's support to make this.go~! a reality amt to. beat 
the record. This event is yet to have a final date posted, but if any student 
would like to make a monetary donation without actually attending the 
event, he or she is more than welcome to do so. 

. 
Sal~m Senior High School 

Radon-the mystery 
ByTylerHlavcak 

An employee of the. ra on testmg 
company, retrieves a radon testing bag 

from Mrs. Dye's room. 

Rotary Speech Contest 
ByTimEddlliger 
Evefy year the Rotary holds 

its annual Four Way'Speech Centest in 
which students from around the area 
compete against .each other for cash 

.. prizes. The high sch0ol contest is orga
nized by· Mr. Robert Viencek 

This year four students rrotn 
· Salerri High School competed here at the 
. high school. Those students . were Dan 
Kish, LibbiWilliams, Amy Scu:llion, and 
Connor Bezeredi. Out of those four, 
Dan Kish and Libbi Williams were cho
sen the winners and were each awarded 
$100. Kish and Williams moved on to 
compete with two students from United. 
They delivered their speeches at a Ro
tary ltincheon held at the Salem Com
munity Center. At that competition Libbi 
emerged the victor. and was awarded 
$400as a cash prize. Libbi then moved 
onto compete on March 21 against stu
dents from Mahoning, Columbiana, 
Trumbull, and Stark counties. The con-
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Shivers wins 
Between the Lines 

contest 

Congratulations to sophomore, 
~ Lexi Shivers, winner of The 
Quaker"Read Between the Lines" 

contest. 

te.st was held at the Rotary in North 
Radon is a dangerous gas Cant-0n. The winner of that competi

that if left undetected could lead to tion was awarded another $~00 prize. 
lung cancer. It is 'an odorless, . (Winnerswetenotknownafpresstinie.) 

. tasteless,~(ipolorl~~q~a$:Aspe~ · .·.. Congtatulationsandthanksgo · 

Sophomore LexiShiverwas 
the winner of the February "Read Be
tween the Lines" contest. She was the 
first to find and approach Mrs. Dye in 
senior hall with the winning sentence. 
The sentence''.But don't be meflli and 
rude a~out it" appeared in senior Ri
chard Myers' article -OU page seven, 

·the Quakrr Bo~rd. .The· article was 
cialradon testisneededandis seem- ·· out _fo all those s1:\ldents_ \\'ho partici" 

.•• ingly .. ~:i.qlple, and·fetthese.testS'are pated .. WritingthespeeCh and then prac-' 
not. conducted' vefy of'.ti:;:ll: ., ,•,.. . ticing it tor delivery (it must be memo- titled "FirstJobs.;'Lexiwon $10.00 in 

dining gift certificates donated )JyBob 
Evans Restaurant in Salem. 

.·.· Salem High School· re"- · rized)takes a great deal of time and ef
cently underwent these tests at the · fort. 
beginning of February, as many of Now it is time for the March 

contest to begin. Again, there will be a 
new twist to the contest. IJ you do 
nbt have a study hall during the day, 
then you may not have a chance to 
read the paper on F.riday when it is 
published. So, this month the winner 
will be the first person to present their 
correct entry to Mrs. Dye on Mon
day, March 30. There are.two impor
tant things to remember: d(I not enter 

you might have witnessed. These 
"bag" tests need anywhere from 
forty~eightto ninety-six hours to do 
their work ;md become reliable 

. enougli to· get an accurate reading. 
, After being collected, the radon test
ing bags are sent off to the lab .for 
their own tests. Theses tests are 

. completed and the results are sent 
back within a couple of weeks. 

· Ohio schools have many 
codes and rules they must follow in 
regards toradon. Every school build
ing must have evidence that the 
school was built radon-resistant or 
has been tested for radon withirrthe 
past five years.· School officials must 
announce results to parents and 
staff in no more than· a month after 
follow-up test results is received. A 
copy of all papers dealingwith the 
radontesting should be available in 
the office; · 

Unfortunately, .no results 
regarding the high school testing 
were available as The Quaker went 
to print. A health test with be con
ducted on April 20 and21. The ra
don results ,may or may not be cov
ered at that time. 

5Days Until 
Spring 
Break! 

- Congratulation~ to seniors Libby 
Williams and Dan Kish for winriing · 

the contest at SHS. 

· the halls before the entry bell at 7:40 · 
looking for Mrs.· Dye, and be sure to 
underline the winning sentence. 
The March sentence to find is the fol
lowing: 

Governor's competitionresults 
. By Jay Bates 

The Ohio Governors Art Exhibition is an annual event showcas
ing works of art by Ohio high school students (grades 9-12). Works of art 

· must be submitted to a regional location. One of these locations is our 
very own Salem High School. Salem is a host school along with fourteen 
other high schools. · 

Students who have their art accepted througli the regional level 
will be notified of their accomplishment and from there, their art is sentto 
Columbus.for state judging. Just eleven students from Salem are having 
their works of art progress to Columbus. These students are the follow
itig: Emma Barry, Savanna Klass, Stephanie Paparodis,. Shanda Rudder, 
Katie Sfason (seniors), Alyssa Myers, Elizabeth Y'uhaniak (sophomores), 
Meg13ell, Brenna Price (freshmen) and, the only one with a "Z" chromo'-
some, Scott Datillio (senior). · 

. Onc.e. the art is received at state level judging, it undergoes a 
' rigorous examination by professional artists and college art instructors. 
Oalythe best. most creative, and original Works are chosen. Good luck to 
our students representing Salem! 



Opinion 

Point Counter Point 
PCP: Girls or Money? ~ '~ .. 

... ~ ,. . By Max While and Tyler Metts . ·· . / .• 

Max: Sometimes, male students turii. lam receiving a quality com- course you need to find.a female when you have an iPod? I can fi 
get "girlfriends." According to panionship,abestfriend,andsome- companienthatisn'taclichedgold- like 1,300 songs on it, and it's s 
Wikipedia, girlfriend is "a term that one· to. play with who is worse at digger. Any girl worth. ~ing will small I cari lose it for hours. Sure it' 
can refer to either a female partner Halo than I am. I don't see your girl- spoil you if you spoil them. cold and unfeeling, but it doesn' 
in a non-marital romantic.relation- friend anywhere. The benefits.· of Max: Once again, you assert your fight me,. it doesn't compet~for m 
ship or a female non.'.'intimate spending some cash to please the sexism by stating that men always attention, it doesn't flirt with othe 
friend. However, Max Whileapedia ·female partner is of much more val~e make more money than w-0men. iPod enthusiasts, and it doesn't leav 
defines girlfriend as a place where than I can explain to you, Max, m Divorce is a touchy subject thatl · me alone in a harsh uncaring world 
all ayoungmak'smoney goes: In the space of this mere page. feel is too irrelevant a tangent to JYler: tell me Max, can your iPo. 
these hard economic times; there Max: Although I will concede that follow in this debate. Yourclaim is . hold you in times of need? Can 1 

is virtually no excuse for spend-_ a person worse than myself at Halo that of the poor R&B singer, that whisper sweet nothings to you aft~ 
ing on something so frivolous and would make a wonderful companion, "even though you aip'tgot money, going through a tragedy? Can i 

expensive as a silly gitlfriend. I still think that every sweet nothing you're so in love with your honey warm youduringa cold winter night. 
Tyler: The problem with today's ·a girlfriend would whisper in my ear that everything will makeachange. No. Realistically it cannot. All thos 
males is that they are lacking the would sound like the cry of some- for love." It has been argued that fights, long nights; headaches,. un 
motivation to get a job. There are one who could use the money for a possibly there is no such thing as relenting bickering, andmoney spen 
plenty of ways for high school much better cause. The reason I do true love; no two people are abso- on them instead of a brand ne 
males to acquire ·paper gold but not have a girlfriend is due to the lutely perfect for each other. Al- iPod ... actually, come to think ofit; i 
none are given the motivll;tion to fact that I'm broke as a joke. Great though these feelings are uncon- really is a waste of money. All th 
do so. The money is worth 1t.-Sure job on making me admit something firmed, one must question the wis- things I could own an<f all the pface 
friends are great but how many embarrassing in front of an entire pa- dom ·of investing so much into an I could go. with a full tank of gas. 
romantic moments and fuzzy feel- per, Tyler. Care to talk about my fear uncertainty. This claim of the male Wow, I can ~t believe I actually too 
inghaveyouhadwiththem?Well of horses while you're .at· it? sexpayingmorieY_~orthefemales~x thissideoftheargument.Iwithdra 
maybe. not you, Max, but most of Tyler: In all honesty, yes. Consider- in return for "spotlmg'' utterly fails my point. Girlfriends are a waste o 
us·.young men enjoy the mellow- ing most females enjoy a seasonal to inspire any change of view h~re. money. · 
ing touch of a young female com- horseback ride. Well, Max ,you could Tyler: You·. are· clear~y. blowmg Max: ... And when I tell it I love it; i 
panion. Have a bit of chivalry Mr. always apply for a job, l hear Bo.b things out. of propor_t1on; yoll:11g doesn't respond. Sometimes I pla 
While, every cent is worth the Evans is hiring; .. well, Bob Evans is · Max While. Reality 1s not sexist, songs that say "I love you" a lo 
moments you share. with them always hiring. If sweet nothings just a truth. As for your opinions and try to time it so it seems like i 
Max: I doubt that. Men with girl- sound like something else to you on the benefits of having a com- loves me, but it's not the same. I 
friends often act silly and would then you really might want to talk to panion, they are the real hogwash. can't he love, for there is no tru 
likely shirk their duties to talk to someone. I am slightly nervous to Ifl do recall, your experience with love between man and machine, Las 
their significant others. Any sane ·offend you in any way now. We girlfriends or girls in general re- night I looke<f.att'nyselfin the inirro · 
employer would never hire such a' should probablyget back to the main sembles. Njcbolas Cage's experi- and was disgusted; not just becaus 
man and no ·man would want to point. Now, in the long run you m~t ence .of beittg an awesome actor. I ofmy awful stubble and thal one zi 
work under :in insane boss. I cer- admit that. whether or not one is feel that I 8ill:wasting time with the · that just won't go away, but becaus 
tainly wouldn't. As to your cla~s spending 1hekearnings on their part- .. petty squabbling with someone I've turned into some kind of aw 
that I am unchivalrous, accordmg ner now, tliey are going to end up who has never had the chance to Scrooge McDuck. Tylet Metts 
to Wikipedia the article for teen doing it in a marriage regardless. I experience such actions and events. . motion that you immediately un 
dating violence. is as releyant to know you agree with me there, Max, You could always just move to an- withdraw your point and allow m 
girlfriends as human sexuahty. My especially in the point that the com- other country, become a non-sexist to agree with it. I've gone wrong. 
opponent is advocating violence ment was not sexist, just reality. idol, get a girlfriend ther~, and do- Max &Tyler (in unison): Then per 
against teen girls yet accuses me Might as well get use<i to itnow an3 nate your money to her friends and haps we should simply agreeto dis 
of non-chivalry? Hogwash. learn how to please the' other sex. family. That.would seem to solve all agree. Our· friendship is worth to 
Tyler: WeUyousee,Max,those Max: Youcan'tsaysexintheschool oftheproblemsyouseemto have. much to destroy it on needles 
who cannot prioritize and always newspaper. My career choice. is ir- Max: That Nicholas Cage comment debate. *shake hands amicably.* 
respond to the needs of, their gir~- relevant; you yourself have said \Ve really crosses the line. 8-eriously, · Tyler: WeHMax, I must say you P\l 
friends don't deserve a Job, and tf need to get back on track. Marriage I'm way past hu:rt. Nicholas Ca~e up a good fight and. am happy t 
all they care about is the relation• . is something completely different is.a terrible man, and although I will have doriethis article with you. Yo 
ship, the;y have major problems. than the average teen relationship. admit to a less than Tyler Metts-ian have opened my eyes to truth. 
The money is available, just to In marriage, two souls become one record with the ladies, I'd have to ·Max: Same to you, compadre. Ito 
non-obsessive, successful,_. hard soul and often share their economic have never even heard the word girl have seeri. the light, and althou 
working young men. I do believe gains with each other. Besides, how in my life, m~ch .less seen one,· to: we·. see different lights· once more, 
violence toward the female part- many of these teenage romances, or ha:ve as little experience asNicho- perhaps there is an equal r~di~~ 
ner is quite urichivalrous. So to "bf/gfthangs" as the kids call them las Cage has acting chops. I hate betWeen them, and that tijerr md1 
say that I am an advocate for such these. days, result in marriage? As to detract from the idea of this. de- vi dual beams oflight illuminate th 
abhorrent actions is preposterous. far as l know (which is pretty far,) no bate so much,· but one has a right to world with greater clarity than on 
Max: Ifurthetsubmitthatyouare high school couples are married or defend himself when struck with view can ever accomplish. Goodda. 
sexist. Look at it this way, if you even engaged! And of those that such a horrible insult. Back on to you, Tyler Metts. Good fortun 
put aside all· the money spent on are, sixty percent of all marriages end topic, moving to another co1;111try . . in your . future pursuits forever. 
your girlfriend for a month, you in divorce, starting the brutal eco- for the girlsjs one of the worst ideas Tyler: Good day. 
could donate that money. In the nomic strain of courtship all over ever, ·and I. love America way too 
time it takes you to take your girl- again. The Sex Pistols were horribly much to leave this land of freedom 
friend (or friend girl, if you 're wrong; girls are the real Great Rock and glory, even for all the.ladies in 
"friendzoning, ") out to . a n' Roll Swindle. Just ask Paul. the whole, entire, great; big world. 
meal. .. well, let's just say there are Tyler: The refer.enceto marriage was Tyler: I would like to apologize b.ut 
philanthropic ways to spend the just to point out 1f?.at no matter. the to be truly sincere I would have 
money.' Such selfishness is dis- situation the male 1s always paymg, ·. never done it in the first place. I'm 
gusting. How. can you look. at even in divorce. In div-0rce the wife ·just 'trying to prove my po~t.You 
yourselfinthemirror, Tyler Me~? gets the house ~<l; the ntoney. !he accuse me· of such despicable 
Tell me, just how can you do 1t? . male is always g1vmg so you ID1ght things yet you couldn't begi!1 to · 
Tyler: I look at myself with quite a ·as well learn how to give and please understand my. point Of :view; 
smirk knowing that l am making at a young age. If you do please well Money is·nooption: .A girl :friend's . 
someone, other than friends I've enough; even in marriage, the split hugs and ·eniot.ional support are 
knownfotmywholelife,happyby. may never happen. Those that do worth the.money. ·Max, you can 

ingmyselfandtreatingthemthe willtakegreattime,andlengthsby trust . me on this', bro. 
way every girl would want. In re- controlling friends to do so. Of · Max:· I disagree; who need's girls · 
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War of 
Words 

By Lauri Dotson 

Qu_ESTION . 

"What is the best April 
Fools joke/prank?" 

Senior 
AmandaCroley: 

"I saran-wrapped the toilet 
seat one year so my m<>ID: 

was surprised whensh~went 
to go to the bathroom.'' · 

um or 
Kayla Donlon 

" The best joke I'd have to SliY I 
.·played on .~omeone wou14 ~ave 
been when my friend w~.~t~or;k. 
and iny -:friends andlhired a tow 
truck to tow his car away to make 

it seem like it got repoed." 

Sophomore 

Kyle Costal 
"I think a goodApril fool's joke 

would be ifyoumade a f*e 
lottery ticket and gave it to.your 
parents or a friend as a gift: and 
then waited for the numbers to 

·come up, and watch them as they 
_ think they won." 

Freshman 
Karsen Kuhns 

"My :friend told.his dad once that 
he got suspended from school, 
·and. he got really mad athim." 



Listen Up! 
If you like this, you'll love that. 

Famous: 

Rascal Flatts 
·By Rachel Fritiniafl 

This month Julie and I 
decided to switch things up a 
little bit and listen up to some 
country! The popull!f band that 
we picked is from our own state 
of Ohio and is ·known to all as 
Rascal Flatts. The band mem
bers include Gary Le Vox (lead 
vocals), Jay DeMarcus (bass 
guitar, keyboards, vocals), and 
Joe Don Rooney (lead guitar, 
vocals.) This fabulous trio came 
to be in the late. 90's when sec-
ond cousins LeVox and . . , . 
DeMarcus asked Rooney to sit in for the guitarist in theirp,reyipus band .. 
That guitarist was not able to make it to a show that night. Soon after, 
they obtained the !lame Rascal Flatts and were sjgned with Lyric Street 
Records in 1999. · 

In the beginning of. 2000, they released the single that led to 
fame, "Prayin' for Daylight." The song reached number three on Bill
board Country Top Ten charts, and Rascal Flatts liecame a favorite to a~l 
country lovers. Before the release of their next album, },felt, the trio sent 
three other songs into the top ten. When Melt was released ~n Oct0ber: 
2002, its.first single "These Days" hit nutl).ber one on th,::: l;>illboiµ-Q.s an<-1; 
was heard by even non-counrty lciver,s,lik¥ rp.yself. . , · . · 

In the following years, Rasi;al J;"latts has releas.ed four :ip.ore, 
albums including Feels Like Today, Me. and Ary Gqng, Sft(//j' e,,ef.s. G<w(i, 
a:nd·Greatest !fits Volume 1. Tl:ie trio alSQ has. anew a.lbwµ commg !lut,on 
April 7 ,2009. ff you are one of the tjlany fans of Rascal. Flattii;then be 
sure tC> pick up their new CD, or catch them on tour this summer; 

Unknown:· 

Aaron Lines 
By Julie Ridgley 

. . 

· Anthony Aaron Lines is a country musician hailing :from Alberta, 
Canada. Thirty-one year -old Lines became active in his music career in 
2001 when he released his first album Love Changes Everything by the· 
independent Canadian label Combustion Music. Two singles were 're
leased from the album including a title track and another called "I Can 
Read Your Heart." Both singles received some success in Canada. Itr 
2002 he received the award for "Best New Artist" at the Canadian Coun
try Music Association Awards. 

InJanuary2003,Aaronre
leased his sophomore album Liv
ing Out Loud. Tliis time he re-, 
ceived some U.S. success. The 
first single "You Can't Hide Beau-. 
tiful" reached nmnber· four ort 
Billboard's Hot Country Songs 
Chart. ··In the same year he also 
received the honor of being an 
opener for Martina McBri.de's 
Greatest Hits ]'oijt; He has also 
recorded two other alb~s which 
are Waitin 'on the Wond.erful and 
Moments that Matter. · 

Aaron apprec~tes those to who!fi pis growing sl.lc.¢~ss can be 
attributed- his fans. He addressed them in a blog on his official website. 
"Thank you for another year of your support .. heally do aJ?prepjate all 
you do for me." So if you love Rascal Flatts, check outA\lfonDines, a 
couritry star on the rise. :.~· . ~~··· · 
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Entertainment 
Grease is the word 

By Nathan Gilbert 

Salem High. School. pro
duces two theater performances 
each school year. The :fall p1ay is 
directed by English teacher, Mr .. , 
Robert Viencek. Thjs spring Mr. 
Attifa Sarnu willproduce and musi
cally direct a well-known play and 
movie, Grease. , 

Sandy is played by Cassie Utt, and . Teen Angel, and Miss Lynch played 
Tyler Cosma has the.main male role, by Allison Dolphin. 
Danny. The cast of the Pjnk Ladies Grease's first Broadway 
inclmie theirleader Carly Ellis as production was in 1973 in New Lon
Rizzo, Jessica Schmidt as Marty, Jes- (),on Theatre and has had many re" 
sica Stratton as Frenchy,. atl<l Sarah vivals, Grease.became a motion pic
Crabtree as Jan. The Burger Palace ture in 1978 directed byRllndlKleis~ 
Boys include their. leader Danny, The Salem, High School 
Josh Lankford as KeniCki, Derek· production of Grease will be held 
Erskine as Doody, and Scott Kessel on April 17, 1 g, and 19. The tickets 
as Sonny. Other characters in the will cost $7 for adults and $5 for se" 
story include Alli Ward as Cha-Cha,· niors and students. The Friday and 
Dan Kish as Eugene, Tyler Stouffer Saturday showings will be at 8:00 
as Vince Fontaine, Justin Steel as P.l\.1., and the Sunday showing will 

. Grease was written by Jim 
Jacobs .and Warren Casey. It is writ~ 
ten about life as a teenager in high 
school.in the 1950s. The musical 
occurs in Rydell High School. It pri- . 

· marily is about two groups of stu
dents, the Burger Palace Boys and 
the Pihk Ladies. The story revolves 
around the new girl .on the block, 
Saqdy. ·Sandy met Danny in the 
summer when' they .both· spent the 

. Johnny Casino, Drew Bostwick as b 2 00 PM t' ea : . . ma rnee. 

· majority of the tim.e on the beach in 
. conversation. Danny had told 
Sandy that he went to a ritzy all boys 
school to impress her,. butconl.e the · 
first day of school, .reality comes · 
back to haunt him· as they both at
tend Rydell High. Danny is the leader 
of the tough and popular -Burger 
Palace Boys.while Sandy has affili~ 
ated herself with the Pink Ladies led 
by Rizzo. When the two groups 
clash at a pep rally, Sandy sees a 
sidt«ofDanny she had not known 
previously. , · 

" The main female ml~· 
. ' ' 

• Above:.Jessici Schmidt(Marty), CarlyEllis (Rizzo), 

: ~· -~ i 
, · andCassie Utt(Sandy) 

- f 1 -- ' J . - < ~ ~ : • - : ' ~ : - ' 

. ~.1.Cha~~er.:choir.ttttends FolirthAnnual 
United· Show Choir Festival 

By Jessica Schmidt 

' ' .• Each Mar~h, o~er a hun- by the spe.cial guest of the evening, with a cornucopia of talented voices . 
madethe piece ail uplifting and en-· dred local talented high schoolsfu~ · ':Yho is usually some sort of vocal 

· dents gl}ther under p:qen~of for. O!le professor/professional. The song is . tertaini!lg pleasure for the audience. 
· evening. to perform, $fough song sent months ahead to the schools 

and dance and Jo celebrate the that plan on attending the festival 
awesomosity that· is ·~show c:hoir." so that the chOirs can practice it with 
Wher.e can all these kids be found? their direct-0rs. At 5 :00 there is din-· 
That would be United Local High ner served in the cafeteria, and stu-

. SclioC>lin Hanoverton. · . · dents from every school mingle with 
For fbur consecutive .each other durjngdinner.Afterward, 

years, Mi's. Neiswanger, the direc- each choir is permitted a half hour 
tor of vocal musiC at United High, to practice in the auditorium, Choirs 

. School, has organiz~d.a show choir get ready; they change into outfits 
festivalatthe school, il.l,vitingmany while-they aren't practicing. The 

. local show choirs such as the Salem show starts at 7:00 and is open to 
Chamber Choir (currently changing the public; many friends and family 
its name.to "Encore"), West members of the choir students at
Branch's Young and Alive, and the tend. 

Prior to the ensemble 
piece, each group performed amed
ley of songs varying .from Broad
way to pop music to television 
theme songs. Salem's Encore, un
der the direction ofMr. Attila Samu, 
performed a selection of songs from 
the 2002 Broadway musical 
Hairspray. The upbeat medley con
veyed the fun styles of the · 1960s 
through song and dance; the cho
reography was created by Carrie 
Mazzucco, a current dance teacher/ 
coach at Judy Conti Studios .. (She 
is also credited forthe dance num
bers in last year's school produc
tion of The Wizard of.Oz and the. 
upcoming spring musical, Grease.) 

When watching this show 

Easf CaP.ton Echoes, to name a few, This year's Jestival was 
She, of course, includes United's held on Thursday, March 12. The 
own Flight show choir: The.choirs schools in attendance included 
that attend vary from yeai: to yeai:: Malvern, Carrollton, Struthers, East 
Salem has attended the las(three, Canton, Salem, and United; Mr, 
West Branch attended only the sec- Stephen Au:smann, a vocal profes
ond, and so on: . · . · sor from Y.S.U., was the special 

. ·at United, it becomes· evident how 
much time· and effort each group 
puts i!lto their piece. Salemreceived 
excdlent commentary on their per-The · schedie for the guest of the evening. The choirs' 

eve~g is q\tjt~ ~~tensive.' Jhe ,choit;. . collltborative piece was titled '.fPraise. 
groups arijve around .4:0Q .. Some His Holy Nall1e," a gospel-style 
frqm farth¢r away travel,tog!,':therin ' song that included back-up by pi~ 
buses while otliers driv£ there with ano, guitar, and drums. The group 
the few drivers tbattheir gioup pos- song was performed· at the end of 
sesses. OtiGe the chofrs, all arrive the concert and was given a stand
and, g~tp(\r in,i4e:a1;1djioriuni,, tht;re . .ing ovation to which the choirs pro- . 
is a collaborative pn\cfice ~fa song .ceeQ.ed to give an encore perfor~ 
that }\as b,et;n, picked ahead oftimt;. •maiwe. Simple choreography along 

. fotrnance •from Dr. Ausmann. 'ltd:. 
seems that every choir that attends 
this festival enjoys themselves -it's 
anew tradition that should keep· on 
going; 
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Feature 
Who are you 

twittering? 
By Drew Jones 

Will he lead us to victory? .Project Prom 
By Will Beagle · 

Th h ti fu By Ali Thomp. son 
e searc or a new ot- sive fortnation he would run, he told· 

ball coach has been a long and tire- me thathe\vould run a 4-3, which . Prom is coming up, so you . 
some process. It started with forty- Salem is accustomed fo and on the know what that means .. .its time for 

·four applications from coaches offensive side ofthebaH ''we will Project Prom! Project Prom will be 
· ready tq take 011Jhe tl:ls.k of c~ac;h- ·. run a lot of 1 running ba~k (RB), held at the Salem CommunityCen-. 

ing SalemfootbaU.'I"henthesea&h 4wide receiver(WR) or Hight· teronApril4fromnoontmtil4P.M. 
committee ·narrowed the search end (TE) 3·WR !iets as well as 2 There ate over three hun
down to only six candidates. T}le RB sets with 3 WR." . . · . dred dresses and along with dyed 
search com:rriittee was comprised;of So, ifyou 'te willing to .. shoes, The best part ofall of this is 
Board members Mr. BradMyers and work hard and give it your all every that they are all free. At this special 
Mr. Steve Bailey; interim superin-' . time you step onto the field,. then annual event,. there will also be a 
tendent, Mr. LouisRamunno; high why don't you give it a shot and raffie.forfree hair sfyling andfree 
school principal, Dr. Joseph Shiv- talk to Coach Kopachy about join- nail manicures.· The formal dress.es 
ers; Mr. Sean Kirkland; junior high ing the team yourself every Mon- are donated from the tri-state, and 
principal; andAthletic Director Greg day, Wednesday, and Friday in the are free for anyone who attends 

• Steffey. After further consideration wei!lbt room: . Project Prom. It is important to let · 

These two fellow Twitters are 
getting their updates on the 

buddies from around the 
globe. 

they inade their final decision by all of the ladies know that while the 
choosing twenty-nine year old gowns are free, alterations are each 
Mike Kopachy. Kopachy is a coach girls' responsibility. · 
who knows how to deal with a teani · . Everyone knows that 
that has had a couple of bad sea- prom is very expensive, and at this · 
sons .. He eventually led Western time .when the economy is so bad, a 
Reserve into two play~off appearc lot of people can't afford expensive· 
ances in 2006 and2008. dresses. That's why this project is 

Coach Kopachy ha.s had a so important.. A great dealof appre-
lot of experienceas ahigh school ciation and a· round of applause 
football coach. He was an assistant goes out to the Salem High studerits 
coach at YoungstownChaney High ·who helped to organize this special 
School in 1997, and200l-2002. He even~. They are thefollowirig: Libbi 
was also the head coach at West~ Willi3J:n:s,_Ca8sie Hoopes, CarlyEllis; 

Twitter is a social network- em Reserve HighSetfoolfrorri 2003- ·.~···.··.··· .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ··· .•. ·· .. ·· ...•. ·.·.· .. ·· ... ·.· Mella,y Gardner, and Nessa Blair. ing and microblogging service that 2008. With his six years'·as head 
allows you to answer the question, coach, he had a record of30-32. He 
"What ar~ you doing?" by sending graduated from YSU as an eleni.en~ 

~!~~n;~ ~:i~~~g~~e~~s/~~~a~:: :7;~~~ff~~!1!~li~r~~~~~~: : _J>o~fry,:~Qllt~,st 
friends, or '~f.ollovyers.,",, , " . < ~. middle scho,olor ~e }lig}l scho.91'. .:. , l!l-t.· .•.. ,. .• ~;···· •• · ... -.:··· ... ··c·· .. ·t··a ... ···L .. •·o··_· .. ~ .. 1, . . Tw1tterhasmanyusesfor .The' philosophy ·of . .JJJ 1:"·l:l,I . UA 
both personalJllld business use. It's Coach Kopa·chy is direct and , · , , , 
a great way to keep in touch with straightto the point. When I talked · . . If:yoit erljOy Writilig and want your poems to·be seen, then you 
your friends and quickly broadcast · to him, he had this to say about what shoUld try to wirithiseni6r poetfy contest . . . . · · 
information about where you are he expected from .his new football The senior poetfy c6ntest (for seniors only) is sponsored by the 
and what you're up to. For example, team "I exp.ect ateam that wiH work yearbook staff iuiderthe djrectioilof yearbook advisor, Mrs. Yv011QeParks. 
"I'm downtown and wantto get hard, establish acom:rriitment, be Theyearb()okstaffisaskingseniorsiowriteaspecialpoernwhichwillbe 
some lunch. Anyone· Hke 'to join loyal to me and theirteammates, a1ld featured in the2009yearbook. Judging will be conducted by the yearbook . 
me?" For business, Twitter can he believe we have a shot every time staff .. Lastyear's. winner was senior Theo Keniston. 
used to broadcast your company's we step out on the field/'As lasked. · ·' When you are fmished creating your poen;i tl1nlit into. Mrs. Parks 
latest news and blog posts, to inter- what types of defensive and :off en· by Friday, April '3 .. The wining eiltfy will be announced ata later date prior· 
act with your customers, or to en- to the erid'.oftheyeai:. · · · · 
able easy internal collaboration and 
group Gom:rriunication. 

One of the defining char
acteristics of•Twitter is its ease of 
use. While getting engaged enough 
to find value inthe service does re· 
quire some initial investment of time 
and energy, Twitter i~ remarkably 
easy to postto. As a result, people 
often post things they discover· te 
Twitter before or instead of posting 
it to a blog. Wh~ther it's naturaldi
sasters,. political .. developments or 
breaking tech news• it's common to 
discover it:ems; of interest first on 
Twitter. When a US Airways plane 
with 155 people on board ditched 
into a chilly Hudson River, people 
from the shore were the first to break 
the news. Even Sotne of the firstpic~ 
tma~6fthe'iiceidcilt1came B-oin'.thb" 
cell phones of people who were 
mobile.tweeting~Celebrities.arealso 
getting in on the twitter sensation. 
E\tfr)IOne from 1,'President: Barac)c: 
ot/lhlla to Jimmy Fallon ~twitter..:' 
ing thesedays. 

· This sensation has been 
sweeping the globe for almost two 
years now andi.s not slowing down. 
Journalists, actors, musicians, 
CE0's, and even second graders are 
getting on twitter. Just go to 
www.twitter.com to try it today! 

,,,._ -.-:.·';-.·~---"-i,-~'·;:: .•. ;•:;;,•' <:.:: -,~---~---"- ··- .. -_._·,-.-~ 
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Winteris finally 
over 

By Patrick Simpson 
Well, Salem High School, 

after months of cold weather with 
inches upon inches of snow and 
temperatures that fell into the double 
digit. negatives, . winter has finally 
come to an. end. Iil just about a 
month, we can look forward to 
warmer weather that will hopefully 
give us a warm andwonderful spring 
break. Although warm weather and 
spring. break are both awesome, 
some students might be sad to see 
the cold weather and snow come to 
an end. 

When asked about th~nd 
of winter, the following people gave 
these responses. Mrs. Lantz stated, 
"I like winter, but I'll still be very 
happy to see it end/' Senior Matt 
Sosbe responded by saying, "I · 
don't like winter; I'm ready for it to 
be warm." Senior JeffBarton replied 
with this statement, "At this point, 
no, but l do like winter." "Winter is 
like a drunken party guest, fun at· 
first but then it gets annoying. and 
you tell him to leave," said senior: 
Rick Samu. Brian Shivers, also a se
nior, replied, "I'm indifferent; I don't 
reallycare." 

Most of the interviewed 
liked winter,Butthe winter of 2008-
2009 might have been a little harsher 
than anyone had bargained for. As 
mostpeople arereadyforthe warmer 
Weather:to,arri,\/'~1 We wa:vir go()dby~ 
to OldManWinter. · · , · . · : 



Lucky charms 
By Brooke Skiba 

Having an unlucky March? Rabbits' feet are partially eonsidtrred 
fo fix any bad day, I suggest bring- lucky because of a rabbit's associa
ing a four-leaf. clo¥er,. horseshoe, tion with the coming of spring. Real 
rabbit's foot, penny, and ladybug feet are becoming less popular, how
with you wherever you go. These ever, because ofanimal rights activ
are a few of many lucky objects that ists' concerns. 
could help you out, but their back- One·of the more popular 
ground and the reasons for their luck means of good luck is to find a penny · 
aren't commonly known. on the ground. The 1uck of the penny 

Ted, Max, ap.d the sm:-1s ~or M~rchlive life on th~ edge by ri~g the Tower 
ofTerror withoutstaymg m therr seats. Chance Eichler, you will be missed, 

March Student of the Month 

The big lucky charm, espe- originates in old legends in which 
cially for St. Patrick'sDay, is the four- the· spirits of men had to pay one 
leaf clover/shamrock. There is about · copper coin to cross the river to eter
a onecin-ten-thousand chance of nal life. Th<;>se who couldn't pay 
finding one of these clovers, but if were forced to wander around aim
found accidentally they are said to lesslyfor hundreds of years. Nowa-. 
bring good luck. The Irish tradition days, finding a penny on the ground 
namesthecloverluckyinareligious can brighten anyone~s day. It is 
way, but other legends say that the thought that the penny is only lucky 
leaflets represent hope, faith, love, if found heads up, but there is no 
and luck. It has been said that a five- real evidence that this is true. Some 
leaf cfover is even luckier, and the' say that a penny only offers its luck 
largest number ofleaflets ever offi- to generous people without greed. 
cially recorded· on one clover is According to this; if y@ were to run 
twenty..:one. That's alotofluck! into the middle of a busy street to By· Te .. d .. ·· .Yi .. uha· ni'ak · 

The horseshoe is also an . grab a penny, or you do not give the 1' 

important lucky charm; it will bring penny to another who desires it, you :A~:th~ rn6nth of March is league. of his own. ·Although 
youluckai1dkeepthe faeries out of will receive no luck. . . · · · . . knownfotiJ:s'madness, Student of Chance's time here has been un
your home! Whether it should be Finally, ladybugs have for the Month decided to throw in its fortunarely. cut short ( online 
pointed up ordowil is iinclear, but if a long time been considered lucky.· own piadness by having the first . school)~ his awespmeosity is still 
a horseshoe is used, found, and able These unique beetles get their luck ever tri-Student of the Month win- .• present in the halls of the school. · 
to be touched, it will provide you from their ability to eat destructive · ners. This month's winners include~ An incredible dude, Chance was a 
with good fortune. The way it keeps insects such as aphids. There have Brian Shivers, Chance Eichler, and man whomade everyone feeLawe-
faeries away with its iron is one rea- been several. cases. in ~hichJady~ Aimee . Jones. The awe.someosity some just hanging around. hin'l. 
son a horseshoe is considered bugs have .saved.f~er,s ffom.ruip.; . tl}ey~ee~ch exltjbitedduring the . Chance beirtggoneIJ1llyttlakemany 
lucky. lt ·also has· Sey; en nail holes by devounng the msects that were school year·has earned them each · sad; but thes~ people must try 'to 
which is a verylucky number and harming their crops. There 11,ri;11't .... thej)l"Ornmenttitle of Student of the remember all of the awesome times 
was made by a bla:cK8mitlfWh1"th i's' many other accounts for the: 'oiigm ' Mori.th, · · · .. . ·.. , he !11ade:in·ms time hj':re: Chance 
considered a lucky trade. of th.e ladybug's luc&, but the fa.qt . .··, .. · Senior Urilm Shi.y;ens is one "The Great One" Eichletg()lle, but 

Always trade a new that they are on~of-a~~d bugs and: trendy daje th11t.11.1ay be on' a boa~ Student of the Month forever. ·. 
rabbit's foot away because they are generally not frighteiung also plays . ' more th.an anyone 1,'ve ever met. He The fmal SOM winner is 
only lucky when given to someone a part. is ·a mas~er of the drums and has, a the \.lDstoppable sophomore Aimee 
else. The original owner of the foot · Whether you believe in higl}-flying yet, quite colorful vo- Jones. Aimee is one cool customer 
will receive horrible luck ifhe keeps . - lucky charms or not, there are many cabull!l'Y. His score on the ACT and who was absolutely ecstatic about 
it. It may .seem unfair, but the only items in our world that superstition his rad coatare just a few indicators winning SOM. When asked. why. 
optionistogivethelucktoanother. considerslucky.AfterFebruaryand ofhis,superiorintelligence. With . she thinks she deserved to win 
That recipient should take good care March both having a Friday the thir- Mllf<;h Macltless underway, his pick SOM she responded, "l'm a 
of the foot once they get it because !eenth, these sho~~ be kept in mind to win it;all is the Pittsburgh Pan- , friendly person," along with her 
if lost,. this will also bear bad luck. . if you are superstit10~. SJood luck! p' +the' '.,.~:,e.~l1flr'"/.tn.·.~.·~~:.1}.wn. f ~~fainc.tg0!1Jf. awesomeosity. Aimee is one true 

v-u111 •Av p•vUWN1I "'" •1 u• OlroiinablueUNC (University of 
·, the Salem lligh School blockbuster North Caroli.pa) fan as she loves · · 

hit~'Th.e B;ly of Pigs;" Now he is everything to do with University. Leaming aboutLent even in a ban~ Anoruali. His deep Of course her pick· to win the 

hr. love of music goes on as he seems March Madness tournament is the · 
By C 18 Szabat to know every song ever written, Tar Heels as she exclaimed fo me, 

Perhaps you are .not stire the day before Lent starts so that but his favorite song continues to "lhavetwowords: Love them!" A 
of what Lent actually means. Lent the fudividual can eat and drink as be "Love is ~· Battlefield" by Pat · typical weekend forher is hanging : 
is a period of time in which Chris- much as they want before.they give Benatar. One thing thatreally lights out with her. awesome chino 
tians give up something for forty something upfor forty days. Fat Brian's lamp is small, expensi\re Peyton Meals. Then in the sum~ 
days to represent the time thatJesus Tuesday is Mardi Gras. Tiie, term castles, as they seem to be com- mer ·you can find her at her faire 
spent in the . desert before·. the be~ grr,zs is French for fat and mardi ·is pletely;overpriced, and he believes '11ouse on Berlin Lake. She is ·a fan · 
ginning of his public ministry, where French for TuesW!y.The annttal fes".'. ·he.can make bettefuse ofbismoney of bacon burgers over tacos and 
he endured temptation l:iy Satan. In tivities start on January 6, which is. elsewhere. In the future Brianissure M&M's overSkittles. She loves to 
this time period the indMdual is the Twelfth Night Feast of the to achiev.e many !:>f his different sit back and relax whilewa.tching 
supposed to demonstrate fasting Epiphany when the three kings are goals, but his lifelong goal is to one some "One Tr~ Hill" on the old 
arid prayer. · supposed to have visited the Christ ,•day be able to sell pineapple$ along boob-tube while making sure to get 

Lent is a forty-day period . Child. Festivities build to a climax side poker great Phil Hellmuth. Good her daily source of her favorite vi".' 
before Easter beginning on Febru- on Mardi Gras. · l11ckBriant tamin, vitaminC. A,lth~ugh she may . 
ary25, also knownasAsh Wednes- '. Although you are sup- JuniorChanceEichlernow like c;ther t;hings such as cashew 
day, and ends on ApriLU, When posed to fast for Lent, it doesn't goes down in the record book as a chicken at theC'!hee8e Factory, she 
counting the forty days, we. skip mean that. you: have to give up a seven time SOM Champion: Chance has some dislikes and things that 
Sunday because· Sundays com- food item.fofforty days. You can .hasprovenoverandovera.gainthat . disturb her. The loud, unnecessary 
memoratetheResurrection. Thetra- also give up a bad habit that you heisamanwithgreat'integritya1'd ~ound,, of balloons popping arid 
ditional reasoning. for ·Lent is the might have such as biting your nails tremendous • awesom~sity, ·.A· sev•"' 11tudents 'that don't cheer at pep 
preparation. of the believ~_through or. being ·a couch potato. Giving enth title p~ts himnow:m the ranli:s . rallies. are two things that disturb · 
prayer, fasting. ~dam.is ~vnig: Jun-. .something up is supposed to make of people like. seven-tune Tour de her. ~er bigge.st dislike, alongside 

. 10r, .~orge Smith, said, ·III'l not a. your life better. If youJnake it·-.Franceybamp1on,~~ cold wet socks, is all of the pot-

Christian so l.· doip. cele.bra. te Len.t, _ throu. gh.· llf.Ui.orty.· .. ·days yo,.o,µµ·. ,"'.":ill ree··.·· l. . seven tune. . .· Wun.. b .. led ... on. C .. ~ ... •. . ... p1·o·n···.·· ..... holes around town, as they seem 
but I ~n't kno~ !fl could be~lly better about yourself because you .Pete Samp~ and seven. um~ Fot- 'tpbe everywhere . .Sowhetheishe 
committed to givm~;up S'Olll~tlung- reached the longgoalyoultave been mula,Qne~~on~chael· is at school, Berlin Lake, orjustout 
for a full forty days,. . . . . . trying to achieve. · · · Schumacher.· It .·seems. to. be JUSt a with her friends, awesollieosity is 

F,~tJ~escia,y is:,St'.1~~~~~, .... ~ ~' ·• ,. , ,, ·;c •• j;:.,;-~"«:t >•). ,.~.,,•:·>~··"'"'"'···:~~r~!°'=::;,~~~4;~~:!~;,~.~-i; .. ~ ~!R~ t~tJ~ ~~~rs. ~!11. ~er· 

Feature 
ebayforme 
By Vince Rosati 

EBay is an online ·auction 
website where you can sell anything 
from a toothbrush to a brand new 
car. n is about the easiest thing on 
the intemetto do. 

.. . To buy and sell on eBay 
you simply need to make· an eBay 
account and have ·a credit or debit 

. card. When bJD'.ing an item, you, 
must simply outbid your competi
tors as you wouldat a regular auc
tion. To start off, you silnply search 

· for the item you want to buy, look 
for the auction that has the least 
amount of time remaining and the 

· 1owest bid, and start your bidding 
on th:ilt item. Make sure to check 
back often as someone inight out-· 
bid you. 

There is also. a "puy now" 
function that lets the us~:rs buy the 
item right away for an amount set 
by the seller. However, be wary be
cause there are scams out there so 
make sure you read all the informa
tion about the item. It is also impor- · 
tant to look at the seller's history. 

· For example, if S()meone said the 
seller ripped them off then don't buy 
from them. 

. All in all, eBay is actually 
very reliable andverysafeand very, · 
easy to understand and µse. Have 
fun bidding! 

Poet's Place 
In the Quiet 
By Julie Ridgley , 

Gently mthe guiet 
Of a darkan<femptyroom 
Asinglesoundho1dSsteady, 

·.And mterrupts the gloom. 

Two hearts beat in harmony, 
A symphony of souls. . · · 
Greater thaii any melody. 
Abeautyto beliold. · · 

Hands clasped in.the silence 
S~volumeswithout · 
sound . · ... · ... ·.·· .. I· .. · 

. Em.bf<icing ~ th('.tnoonlight 
To. ssmg Whispers on the·· 
w_ound . . 

· Gently in theguiet ·. 
Of a darkan<fempJyroom, 
Two µearts beat in harmony 
Andmterruptthe gl~m. 



Sports· 

Senior Spotlight · 
. · . By Rosalyn Washam Dan Fortney - Baseball 

Jason Floor -Track 

How lQnghave you been playing this 
sport? 

· · Howlongbaveyou been playing this 

Since I could throw a baseball. 
Who are your team's biggest rivals? 
Canfield and Howland · 
What positio~ do you play? 
Pitcher and first base 
Do you continue to play in the off sea-
son? . 
No, but I do umpire in the summer. 

Mistee Shadle - Softball 

How long have you been playing this 
sport? 
Six.years' 
Is.thiS your favorite sport? 
Definitely · 

Is this your favorite sport?. 
Yes, baseball is my way ofhfe. 
What is youriavorite memoryr? : 
Being named All-MAC my Junior 
year. . ·. . · 
What is your favorite warm up 
song? · · 
"Bounce" .-Thousand Foot Krutch 
What position do you play? 
Shortstop 

sport?. · 
Six years 
What is your favorite memory? 
Getting my personal record at the 
Polandjnvitational my sophomore 
year. 
What is your favorite warm up 
song? 
"It's My Life"- Bon Jovi 
Who is your team's biggest rival? 
Lakeview 

What is your goal for this season? 
To run a2: 10 in the 800 meter run. 
Do you play any other sports? · 
Cross country and indoor soccer. Leah Minamyer- Softball 

Ashley Hunt - Softball 

How long have you been playing 
this sport? 

How long have you been playing this 
, sport? 

How long have you been playing this Ten years . · 
Eleven years sport? , . . · · I~ this your favorite sport? 
What is your favoritelllemol'f:? 
Coach Page and her sweat pants. 
Who are your team's biggest ri
vals? 

Four years .. . ... · ... · ··· .·. 
Who is your favorite athlete? , 

Yes, l love}t! rp~axxe~ rp~q- >. , 
·Who are your team's biggest n-

.. vaJS? Alex Rodriguez · .. ···. 
What is your favorite warm up song? 
"What Yoµ Gonna Do" by Lil Jon 
What position do you play? 

Canfield or Poland 
West Branch, Canfield, and 
Howland 

What is your goal for thi.s season? 
To have a record of a _winning sea-

What position do you play? 
Shortstop 

Short stop and third base son. 

Boys' basketball wrap up March Madness 
By Brandon· Simmons . ByRyan O'Donnell 

The winter sports teams . 
had a guick butfim year as they 
all finishedtheirrespective sea
sons. Tournament play rolled 
around q_uickly. · 

The fioys' basketball 
team had a successful regular 
season by getting over .500 and 
going 11-9. I had a chance to 
mterview head coach, Coach 
Klucinec. laskedhowthe sea
son went. He said, "When \ye 
have played together and bmh 
our team con:fiaence, we were 
successful." I asked ~fhe h<1;d 
reached his expectations this 
xear,• and he wen~. on .to . s~y, 
'We put ourselves m as1hrn;tion 
to play for a league champion
ship, and we w:ant to have a 
su~c;;,essful. rup. m the tourna
merit." Unfortunately the Ql!ak
ers lost to Mooney in the first 
round in a hard fought game. 

. . The best moment or the year, 
according to Coach K., was 
"Having the 1959basketball 
team be a part of our program. 

. . 
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· . th . . It is that time of year again. sonrecord was 28~4. Finally, out in 
Talking about 'Rekindlmg e March Madness is back ffyou are the West bracket the number one 
Tradition' of past Quakers." a fan ofcollege basketball, then )'OU team is· the Connecticut Huskies. 

Tournamentplay came know what the madness is all about. The Huskies are also from the Big 
quickly as the girls' qas~etqall Th. is. i.sw.hen ... there are sixty.,five Di~ East, and their regular seasonrecord team traveled to the distnct title · On · l t d ti ra tour 
game ~ainstCan:field an. d lost vis1op •.. e teams se ec e · o . - wa8 27-4. . · ·· 

hard c. ~ b ttl nament. .· . The firstrourid games be-
mano er . -1ou ta e. · Theteamsarethenbroken, ganonMarc~19an~20.~eteams 
The ~estling t~api ad three down into four separate !?racket$, will ptay until there 1s a Fmal Four: 
distnct .quahf!ers: ~osh s:i.xteenteamsineachone.Th~reis The FinalFourwillbe played o!1 
Lankforcl,-who :finisl).ed third at a. Midwest, East, South, and. \Vest Saturday, April 4. Then the champ1-
sectionals and lost his first two bracket. }rt each bracket thereis a onship gante will be played Mon-
matches at dis~ricts~ Jon numberoneteam. Thenwnberone · ·1. th 
Meissner, who finished rourth team in the Miclwest bracket this day, Apri 6 ' 
at sectionals and went 1-2 at year is the Louisville Cardinals. The 
districts· and Patrick Simpson, Cardinals are from th.e Big East con-
who fullshed third .at s~ctionals · ference and they had a regular sea-

. andwentZ-2 at di~tticts. The son re~ord of 28-5. In the East 
boys' basketballte~_played bracket the Pittsburgh Panthers are 
CardinalMooney m tiie ~rst the numberone team. They are from 
round and lost by three ma the·Big East confere1:1ce, ,andth~y 
great game.. .·. · . · . ·.. had a record of28-4 rn:the regular 

The winter sports ' season. In the South bracket, the 
. teamsall had good years, anq University ofNorth Carolina Ta.r 

it was fun for everyone. The Heels are the numberone seed. l)le · 
Quaker Crazies were also Tar Heels atefrom theAtlantic Coast' .• 
awesome. Thanks for the sup- "' Conference, and their regµlar sea- · 
port 

Power Meet 
results 

By Matt Faulkiner 
On March 7, 2009, the 

Twelfth Annual Columbiana Power 
Meet was held in the Columbiana 
High School gym. 

For this competition there 
were thirteen high school divisions, 
three middle school divisions, and 
also a female division. The three 
kinds oflifting SalemJifters partici
pated in were bench, squat, and 
dead lift. Salem took about twenty 
students to the meet 

For Salem there were only 
two individuals that placed in their 
weight class. Dustin Huffman 
placed fifth in his w~igl;it cl~s, ~att 
Faulkinerplaced thrrdm his weight 
class. He also broke the squat 
record which was 585 pounds be~ 
fore Matt broke it with a weight of 
61 O potln&. Salem did not place in 
the top.four teams but.came very 
close to it. There were four records 
broken in the meet. The weight 
classes that. had. broken reco:rds 
were the i95 pound weight class, 
225 pound weight class, and two in 
the unlimited weight class. 



Quaker Board 
Will you vouch? Spend that cash 

By Andrew Jones .·By Richard Myers 
Shouldspring break be boring? 

By Olivia Maenz Every year toward the end some· still are a little thin. The· cost The other day I was asked, 
f the final semester, all· students of applying to a college can range "What do you high school students Spring is here! That could oilly mean thatspririg break is 
ike hold their b.reath hoping for anywhere from $20-$3Q. With the really spend your money on?" I rig~t. around the comer. Kids might be ~ou8ly anticipa~g th~ moments 
tat colorful piece of paper that tells economic times that we are in, do all · stopped.· and thought for a minute. until it gets here, but have you thought about what you might like to. do? 
'hether or not they have to take fi- families have the ability to spare that Then I realized that I spend all of my Kids and teens are thrilled for the moment of spring break to get here but 
als. Well, this year seniors had the. amount? .money on junk. Well, almost all of.it never really think about what t.liJldO during that precious time off from 
h.ance to taste that feeling a little Another problem with seems like junk with the exception school. The following are some ideas of what could be fun. . ... 
it early. If you were in the.graduat- these vouchers was the inability to of my cell phone. But there are some 1. Go on a camping trip. Gather some of your friends up andjustgo. 
1g class of2009 and applied for col- use them in most of your classes. students in the high .school that Just make sure you know where you are going, Pack clothes, 
ige, you received a midterm Someteachersgavethereasonthat spendtheir money wisely: These food,andafirstaidkit. Ibelieveyou'Ubefine. 
oucher. But in many people's eyes because you were a senior in amixed students must use their money for z:· GotQ the beach. Take some time; lay in the sUI1 •. Soak it up. Save 
iis opportunity was not fair. Many class such as a home-ec or speech important items such as car insur-. money and hit the road. You could never go wrong there. 
:achers and students alike felt that class, it would be unfair tQ the un~ · ance and. also on their phones. J 3. Have friends over. Have a party. lknow we all have to remember 
iis was a slanted opportunity for a derclassmen in the class. Other decided to ask some other students the slip-n-slides. It's fun and safe. . · c 
elect few even to the point where teachers just gave the reason that it what they spend . their pay checks . These are just a few simple. ideas, but use your imagination. You've been 
ome teachers did not accept them wasn't fair to all students, lij(e the on. The following represent their lookingforwardall year so letthe funbegin. · · · .. • ·.. · 
ecause they felt that not all of their students in machine trades or stu~ responses. . . . .· High school students are sometimes lucky enough to get a great 
tudents had the chance to receive dents looking to pursue the military. Tim Fatherly, twelfth spring break vacation. Senior fay Bateswil1 be leaving us to goto Myrtle 
ne. ·1 had the chance to sit down When asked about the inability.to grader, said, "My Trans Am and my· Beach for spring break. HeWiUbe leavingwithacoupleoffriends. He will 
vi th Dr .. Shivers to get the inside use the vouchers in many classes, girlfriend." . . . . be driving a thirteen to fifteen hour trip just so he can begin the fun. I guess 
coop on why these vouchers were Dr. Shivers ~d this to say, "I really Senior Williafn Lindberg that's the penalty of having afun summer. . ... · . . · 
o talked about at school. ·~.··em·.she.'~ they would have accepted replied, "My speaker system, car · . · Nextyeat", for all of you who are not graduating, plan ahead~Write 

When I ask Di.Shivers why u• parts, food, fireworks, computer down some ideal!. That also might mean you need to get ajob. Save now, 
h.e voucher wasn't available to all The midterm vouchers parts, wood, and toots." so you can have more fun nextyear.. · . ·. · .· 
tudents, he went on to saythat, "I *ere a great idea for seniors that plan Matthew Chambel'lain,. se- . Salem's spring break takes place during April (April 6-13) this 
vapted to encourage all students to ;to further their education. I think nior, said, "Video g!ltlles, fireworks, year unlike many years when it fellin March. Hopefully, those Salem stu
~et a high education, not an of the ~~t. many stubborn teachers felt snacks, and· clothes . from . Hot dents who are· spending spmg break in Salem will have a. spring break this 
>lans always come to fruition. Kent :thatthis was unfair to most of the Top~c." ·· year with sunshine and, not snow. 
;a\em Campus accepts all Salem 'sehior class. The reality is that the . Twelfth grader Matthew 

. -· -figh School graduates looking· to ·;\tf.)uchers were an optional idea. You Sosbe said, "l spend it in .car parts, · 
'ul:ther their knowledge. Just be- ~·t have to apply for college, and food, cell phone bills, caf insurance, 
:auseyouplanongoingtothemili- .·· , ·s case not many people did~ I car payments, concerts; golf, my 
afy this week doesn't mean that • the situation could have been girlfriend, rent money, and video 

Dual enrollment classes offered at 
Kent State Salem 

rouWill come fall.'' Dr, Shivers does ~led better, but it worked for games." . . 
nake some yery valid points but ~se who took advantage of it. Freshman · Zack ·Myers 

By Amanda Croley 

The resea~~h paper . }:~~~~:::~!·1f~~::,.?.njunk 
. By Daniel~tleff . school se~~~:U!;en~fth~~tm:~~~ 

You may be interested or 
have heard about the Post Second
ary Enrolhnent Option at Kent State, 
·as well as the Senior to Sophomore. 
program. Thesetwo programs are 
intend,ed to give high school stu
dents the opportiinity to gain col
lege credit early and to have a col
lege experience Without the extreme 
workload while maintaining high 

ThemainpurposeofaCol- Jjt~¢µiors.Qr anyone that hasto:(l<r:·W.:~~· s~i~.~ays .. I suppose it 
teg.i;: Writing or College EnglishQass · ·~esearch paper.If the research pa~ ' .·. doesq ~.~. matt~r as. !<mg as you take 
is to .prepare students for, you '.~ris so importantthanwhywoµld care of the bills first, and then have 
~ssed it, college. What would pre- we have itthe la8t year of school for some fun. 
pare· a student more than a research the first time? If it was taught earlier 
paper toward the. e!14 of the ye~? · · and more often than it would prob
R.esearch papers involve a great deal ably stick with a student for a longer 
i)f work, time, and effort. .. · period of tithe and help them in the 

To complete the research l(>ng run. 
paper, you must do research on the . 
topic chosen. You also must lrn,ow 
that you• cannot· plagiarize. . Most• 
people think you can only plagiarize 
intentionally, but that is incorrect. 
Plagarism actually occurs a number 
of ways. One of the most common 
ways is by not labeling the source 
correctly or not filling out the bibli
ography or works cited p.age 
accurately.This has led many stu
dents to redo their research papers. 
So, to be safe, it is good to make a . 
good bibliography card. 

Research papers vary in 
length, but it depends on what the· 
teacher wants. Also, some topics are 
"black listed" for high school stu~ 
dents, meaning they cannot be used. · 
The teacher usually. decides what · 
topics are "okay'' and which are not. 
Doing a research paper correctly is 
definitely more difficult than doing 
it incorrectly. · 

. Students certaiP.ly have 
their own opinions about this diffi
cult task. Senior Alicia Hill voiced 
her opinion of the. research paper 
saying, "Research papers are long, 
boring; and unnecessary." Senior 
Emma Barry stated, "Research pa
pers are totally ridiculous and could 
possibly be one of the lamest things 
inAmerica." 

So the research paper is 
not accepted as a fun task handed 

EverystuderitinA.P.En
~h,CollegeEnglish, and 

wi~~~~~~t:i:ff;aj 
Guide. It looks like lb.is 
student spent a little too< 
muchtin).e~thLe~ter'st •··· 

Academic Challenge 
takes secondplace at 

MoutitUnion 

school classes. 
Post Secondary Enroll

ment Options (PSEO}reqµirements 
are that a student m1lst have a 3.0 or 
higher grade point average on a 4.0 
scale, demonstrate mastery of col
lege preparatory core curriculum 
through 10th grade, have an ACT 
composite score . of 23 (or . a. com
bined reading and· rriath SAT score 
of 1070),atid have a "B" in a high 
school class in the same subject area 
as the ·class tlie applying student 
wants to take at Kent State. 

There are two options to 
choose fromin taking PSEO classes. 
OptionArequiresthe.student.topay 
tuition and earn college credit only. 
Kent State University receives ap
plications from home-schooled stu
dents who, if accepted, are required . 
to enroll in Option A. Accepted stu
dents enrolled full-time in another 

· · institution's PSEO program are re-· 
Congratulations to the Salem stricted to Option A enrolhnent at 

High School Varsity Academic Challenge Kent State University. Option B lets 
teamforplacing second in the competi- · high school students earn both high. 
tion at Mount Union. They fell to school and college creditwithout 
Hoover High Schoof in the final · paying tuition. Under Option B, 
round.T}:l.e. Varsity . team also partici· stlidents will also receive required 
pated intheWYTV Academic Challenge textbooks free of charge .. However, 
competition ontelevision .. The first . if a student fails the cla8s, he/she 
round against Lowellville will be aired must pay the tuition of .the class 
on April 18, 200~ • .Tun~ in to c.hannel (roughly$'700). So, if you are not 
33 at 7:39 pm to s.ee h()w the Salel1l serio~s ab()ut working hard in a 
Qµalcers faired ag~ the 4iwellville PSEO class at Kent State, these 
Rockets: .. · .... ·.. . . . . .. . . . classes are notrecoimnended as you 

· Good luck to Academic Chal- must sign an agreement saying that . 
lenge as they travel to Steubenville on youwillpaythetuitionofanyfailed 

·. April 18 to compete in. regionals. class. 

A little different is the Se
nior to Sophomore pr-0gram. Stli· 
dents who participate in this pro
gram can earn up to a year of col- . 
lege credit, and the college courses 
are included in high school grade 
point averages. Credits earned in , 
this program areguaranteed to trans
fer to any university/college in the 
university system of Ohio. Tuition· 
and books are free, butlike the PSEO 
classes, there. are requirements for 
eligibility. ff a student has passed 
three years of high school English 
with a C grl).de or higher, completed 
Algebra Ilwith:a grade ofC or bet
ter, passed all parts of the Ohio 
Graduation Test, and is enrolled in a 
Columbiana County high school or 
the Technical Center, they are eli
gible to take the COMPASS test .. 
COMPASS is Kent State's college· 
placement test, and it is free to take 
by students who are applying. If the 
applicant scores "college ready" 
and is·. accepted to Kent State S,a
lem, they Cari then begin registta: 
tion .. 

The two programs vary 
. from each.other slightly .However, 
th~y are both worth the time and ef
fort for students seeking to "get 
$,ead of the game" or prepare them-
selves for college. · 
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